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THE COMING YEAR.

Before oar feet, untrodden, lie*
Another year- ;

And in our heart* rçrave thought! aride, 
Imbued with fear.

IVe know not what for u* it holds 
In coming days ;

If we shall walk through dreary wolds, 
Or pleasant way* ;

If we shall waken to disumy,
Or glati surprise ;

If o'er us «hall be gloom of gray,
Ur stun* akie*,

If we shall, pleased, surveyed at eve 
Our work w ell done, .

Or o'er our bootless task shall grieve 
At set of sun ;

If we shall mount o’er quenched resolves— 
As in the past ;

0 joy to think, to know ourselves 
Grown true at last ;

If we shall weep o'er Christ denied 
Ity deed or word ;

Or tind— wc walking at his side.
Grow like our Lord.

All this m shrouded from our ken ;
Hid arc our ways

With him who openeth not to men 
( His book of days ;

And so we dread this stranger year.
And from it shrink ;

Yea, fain would pause reluctant hero 
Upon the brink.

But hark ! across the unknown way 
No path hath trod—

Conies to the fainting soul to-day 
The voice of God !

And courage kindles at the words ;
And dread is fought ;

, For faith and doubt will “measure s words" 
At God’s “ Fear not !

*■ For 1, the Lord thy God, will hold 
E’en thy right hand

We shrink no more from brake or wold 
Or desert land !

Dear Lord, since 'tie thy voice divine 
That bids us go.

We lay our trembling hands in thine 
And face each foe ;

With thee into the opening year 
We bravely tread ;

Our wandering feet shall know no fear — 
Divinely led.

—Selected.

GLIMPSES OF HEAVEN.

A noble Christian woman whom it was 
cur privilege once to Wow , was wont to 
say w hen she had come from ministering 
at a dying lied, “ I have caught a glimpse 

■f heaven." To her the dying bed of 
child of God was not a place for grief and 
lamentation, but rather for joy and glad- 

•iiets, since it marked the -passage of a soul 
from the darkness of earth through the 
gates of immortal life. It seemed to her, 
she used to say, as if she was brought 
nearer to heaven then than at any other 
time ; if at the moment when the spirit 

‘departed she might almost catch a glimpse 
cf the glory beyond into which it was re
ceived. It was truly a beautiful th ught 
and quite as rational as and far more com
forting than the feeling that death is a 
going out in darkness, a closing of the 
eyes in the dreamless sleep of the grave, 
ft is true, indeed, that we have glimpses 
cf heaven at other olaces than dying beds. 
There are glimpses of heaven granted us 
I y every act or thought or word which 
raises us above ourselves—which makes 
t:a think less of ourselves and more of 
others, which has taught us of something 
higher and truer than wc have in our own 
heart s.
“They whose hearts are whole and strong, 

Loving holiness, )
Liv*rg clean from soil and wrong^

Wearing truth’s white dress,—
Tlv'y ’into no far-off height 

Wçarily need climb :
Heaven to them is close in sight 
From these shores of time." ^

The teaching of Christ that “ the pure 
in hear’ shall see God ’’ inay surely be 
taken as a larger promise even than that 
purity of heart shall ensure an entrance 
into the kingdom of light and the presence 
of the Father. “ The pure of heart shall 
see God,” here and now, shall see Him in 
the manifestations of His Providence, of 
His love and His power ; shall see Him 
in the indwelling of the spirit of truth, in 
the sweet con\iminion of the heart, in the 
abiding of faith and trust in the soul. The 
|met has said,

“ Heave lies about us in our infancy,"
list it is true in a larger sense, that it lies 
about us ail through our lives, though we 
hiay abut ourselves out of it, as too many 
of us do, try sin and impurity. We have 
our glimpses of heaven in idfrfle deeds of 

* love and charity, in the uvee of holy, 
cameet, self-denyme nzenpuffL roman.
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A WOMAN'S WORTH

In thinking h«>W Christ weigh* one eoul 
against the “whole world," I think how 
great is the work of a Christian mother, 
who first saves her own soul, leads snd 
keeps her husbai d in the serv ice of God, 
trains her children as Christian workers, 
and in her home eierta a Christian influ
ence. Such a mother is a sun in the 
centre of a system of souls, shedding light 
upon each one, and with a wonderful 
power of spiritual gravitation attracting 
them first toward herseif, then towards 
Christ. Often when taken home with 
Christ her power of attraction is even 
greater, and her children duplicate her 
work. I believe many a consecrated 
mother who fears she is doing very little, 
will in the “ grand review " see whole 
regiments of saved souls (many coming 
from generations not born at her death) 
marching victoriously into eternal life 
because of her consecrated influence and 
example. 1 am thrilled with delight a* J 
think how Christianity’s consecrated 
mothers shall “ shine as the brightness of 
the firmament," and as the “stars forever 
and ever," —Selected.
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TU THE DOUBTING ONE.S.

When a man has to go over a river 
though he ride once and again into the 
water, and come out, saying, “I fear it is 
too deep for me, " yet, considering that 
there is no other way for him, he resolves 
to venture. “ For," saith he, “the longer 
1 stay the higher the water will rise, 
and there is no other way for me. 1 
must go through at the last, why not at 
the first ?" And so he ventures through. 
Thus it is with you. You say, “ Ohl but 
my heart is not humbled; oh 1 but I am a 
great sinner, and how can I venture upon 
Jesus Christ ?" Will thy heart be more 
humbled by keeping from Jesus Christ t 
and wilt thou be less s sinner by keeping 
from Him V No,certainly ; for the longer 
you stay from Christ the harder it will be 
to venture on Him at the last. Where
fore, if there be ever a poor, drooping, 
doubting, fearing,trembling heart reading 
these words, know that I do here, in the 
name of the Lord, call out to you and 
say, “Oh,soul—man or woman—venture, 
venture, venture upon Christ nowl For 
you must come to trusting Him at last ; 
and if at last ; why not now V'-jSword 
and Trowel.

To think heavenly thoughts,! 
ly deeds, to load heavily lives,—in these 
we have the sure forecast of heaven it
self, foreglearns of the glory that awaits 
the redeemed soul.—Christian at Work.

Sorrow is only one of the lower notes in 
the orstorie of our blessedness.—A. J.
(InrAntt

\

WANTED, SOMETHING INSIDE.
Y ou may remenwr nearing ox 

Spartan who tried to make a corpse stand 
upright, but found that it would fall, and 
said, “Ah, it wants something inside 1" I 
wonder if the trouble With s good many 
living persons is not that they want some
thing inside ? They lack animation ; they 
need to be enlivened ; need to push aside 
the barrier, whatever it is, which hides 
from them the great Captain’s face ; that, 
after seeing it, they msy arouse to an
swer its beckon. “ Wanted, something 
inside."1 Pity, mercy, hopefulness, The 
storms rage about these weak ones ; they 
cry out for our aid ; they are daily hourly, 
going down, down. What if a wild cry 
for help comes from some poor wretched 
one that may seem hardly worth thg 
saving ? Did not our Ssvior leave the 
ninety and nine and go in search of the 
one poor lost one ? “ Wanted, something 
inside." Energy, zeal, consecration. 
There is nothing truer than that “ pro
crastination is the thief of time,” While 
the indolent are sleeping away the hours 
when they should be at work for the Mas
ters the hours are slipping by, the golden 
opportunities are lost. Alexander, being 
asked how he had conpnered the world, 
replied, “By not delaying.”—Selected.

HUMILITY.

I believe the first test of a truly groat 
man is his humility. I do not mean by 
humility, doubt of his own power, or hes
itation in speaking his opinion ; but a 
right understanding of the relation between 
what he can do and say, and the rest of 
tho world’s sayings and doings. All great 
men not only know their business, but 
usually know that they know it, and are 
not only right in their main opinions, but 
they usually know that they are right in 
them, only they do not think much of 
themselves on that account. Arnolfo 
knows he can build a great dome at Flor
ence ; Albert Durer writes calmly to one 
who has found fault with his work, “ It 
cannot be botter done ! Sir Isaac Newton 
knows that he has worked out a problem 
or two that would have puzzled anybody 
else ; only they do not expect their fel- 
lowmcn, therefore, to fall down and wor
ship them. They have a curious under- 
sense of powerlewness, feeling that the 
greatness is not in them, but through 
thorn ; that they could not do be anyWiing 
else than God made them- and they see 
something divine and God-made in any 
other man they meet, and are endlessly, 
foolishly, incredibly merciful.— John Rvt- 
kin.
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Xhk Uakpkn.—For the management 
of ve*et «ble gardens snd piactical in 
•true1 lone concerning the culture of 
fl >wer 1— for hints and Inf rmatioo con
cerning a'l vegetable and flower*, D. W. 
Ferry & Go’s Seed Annual f r 1888 will 
be found as c nip let. any work of a 
similar character ever issued. The 
variety and extra rdlnary ran** of the 
information given n d r> their Annual 
worthy ihe epecial attention of wery one 
in ere-ted in i aving luscious vegetables 
1 r beautiful flowers D M Ferry A Co 
make 'ho growing and -ale of Oni m 8 ed 
a lead! g specialty, and give so much 
informa'ion on onion culture as to make 
their Annual of perman-ut Value to all 
uniou gr were and gardeners The An
nual can be had f >r th- a-king. Address 
D. M Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Vick's Floral Gripe.—A silver lining 
to every cloud I With ihe »hort dull 
days of eariy winter come ihe cheery 
holidays end Vick', beaut ful annual, and 
loi spring already appears n t far distant. 
We can aim -st see 'he greenv g grass 
snd thn bio mmg flowers In the w.y of 
Catalogue, Vick's Floral Guide is un- 
oqualen in a iistic appearance, and the 
edition of each year that appears simply 
perfect, is surpas-ed the n- it New and 
beautiful engravings, and three colored 
pistes of flowers, vogetabl s »n ’ grain, 
ara features for the issue for 1888. Its 
lavender tinted c vor, with original 
design of to at pleas! g effect*, «ill 
6’ sure it a prominent pi «ce in the house- 
h Ft and library. It is in ita-lf a treat se 
on hu'ticiltnre, and iV’iAabted to the 
want* of all who are int- r- et- d in the 
warden or house p'ants. It deso ihes th- 
rarest fl .were and choicest veget'hles. If 
you want to know anything a’out the 
gtrden, see Vick s Floral Qui le, prxe 10 
ceuts.inclndii g a ce tificste good for 10 
cent* worth o' seed*. Published by Jus. 
Vick, 8 edstnan. Rochester, N Y.
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Absolutely Pure, |

ran as. A marvel <U
Mes»

FARMOFSALE.-KIGHIY
souih part. Lot 20 Concession. 6. Darling 

ton May be solo In two parts. If neoeesary, 
Peas étalon can be given Immediately. For
Sarticular, a ply to owner on the premises 
oils WILI.OCK, Hampton P. O. 61 3«r
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OK K. f. HrlMWCU

LICKNT1 ATE OF ROYAL COLLEGE 
of Ph/eiclans. London, Eng : Member ol 

Oollev* of Physiciens ana Surgeons Ontario. 
dVROKDY and Uksidence:—Rear of M sera 
Hlgelabotham'e Drug Store. Bowmanvlle,

S~lyr.*

This oewagr never 
parity, strength and 
economical than the ordtnari — —
not be sold In competition with the multi' 
of low test, Short weight, alum or phoej 
powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL 
INO POWDKR OO .10* WeI18L.ll. Y.1

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN 
CA NADA.

establishkd 43 teaks.

" king of WEEKLIES '
TBtin

FREE PRESS
LONDON, ONT.

the 'iCandaombstPRINTED PA. 
PER /A’ CANADA !

The Agricultural D’-pariment is a noted fea
ture of the “ Free Press ’’ being ------------

to the time*, and conducted h 
prnotlcallr skilled In Farm

because «d many oFth.m are incompetent.
It is astonishing «hat go- d opiuions 

you bear on every tide, of that greet rem
edy, and the pub io opinion thjus bated 
upon an acual experience, has all the 
weight and importance of absolute truth.

A' this time of the year, ihe uric aoid 
in the bioo ' Invites pheumonia and rheu
matism, and there u not a man who does 
not dread these umns'ers of disease ; but 
he need have no fear of tkepi we are told, 
if he rid the blood of ihe uric sold cause.

These wo (la are strong, and may sound 
like an advnt'setnent, and be rejected •* 
such by m.thir king people, but webe ieve 
they ara the truth, and as such should be 
spoken by every truth-loving newspaper.

A WELL MERITED WORD.

The value of baking powder consuls in 
the tact that the proportion of alkali snd 
acid it exact, and there is no danger of 
having yellow biscuits from en exc-we of 
soda, or heavy ones from an exoese of 
acid. It is probably that many of the 
powders are adulterat'd, some with in
jurious substances, and others with harm
less additions to increase the bulk and 
consequently the profits. In our own 
family we have excellent results from the 
use of the Royal Baking Powder. We 
have no reason to think that it contains 
any harmful ingredient. Those w^o ob
ject to the use of baking powder be-ause 
of adulterations must needs be very sure 
of the purity of the soda snd c e*m of 
tartar they use in place of the powder.— 
A. Y. Christian Union.
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Heap. Allays

IN FLAM M AT ION .

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses Taste,
Smell, Hearing

A quick Rklief

A positive Cure.
A particle ie applied Into each nostril and 

le agreeable. Price 60 cents st Druggists: by 
mail registered, 60 cento.—Circular tree. . ALT 
BROS.. Druggists, Oswego, N. Y.

Illustrations,Practical and Useful 
given each week.

ALL THE NEWSlN FULL
By T. 1 egraph Telephone) Mall and Octree• 

po ml cnee up to the hour ol publication.
Spécial Market Department. Agricultural 

Heps riment. Capital Mery always 
■ •inning. Ingénions Pntsie Col

umn IIenter*ns Beading.
JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY I * 

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
tor it each week, _______

LAKGE Ô1 PAPER !
eachIn Clubs of fear and upward*, 75c- 

BALANCE OF IM7 FREE.

si a,ooo in pREfliins
GIVEN AWAY FREE TO AGENTS. 

Most liberal Indeoements e*er offered In Can* 
ada Everything uaelnj, valuable and

Dr Hodder’s
, BURDOCK.

Compound

ICTJRES,
lUvrr < ean] 

Dyspepsia,
Dll lens news

1 sasr
and _

ileed tr Jk what
ever tstA arising

Fer^e Weak 
id General

Highly roarentrated
uk

An rely Vegetable, 
pirasaaf. eSertnal,

A MIC FOR
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take ne ether. Held ererywkere. Price, 
15 rente per battles.

OR. HODDER’S
COUCH AND LUNG CURE

Bold everywhere. Price. 25ednta and 50 rente 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 
TheCNIhN MKBirnr. t o «Terente. Can

I have been a eufterer from catarrh for 
the past eight years. Having tried a 
number of remedies adver.isrd ss “sure 
cures” withourobtaining any relief, I had 
resolved never to take Any other patent 
medicines, when a f lend advised mo to 
try Ely’s Cream Bdm. I did so with 
great rsluctehoe, but can now testify with 
pleasure that after using it for six weeks 
I believe myself cured It ie a most 
agreeable remedy—an invaluable Balm.— 
Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Are., Brook-
>yp- f il
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AMERICAN
MAGAZINE

Beautifully lllushted,8^,»»
ITS sropK.-Tue American Magazine 

gives preference to national topics and 
‘ erpture and art art of th

t iwUnweileg 
l serial and

and Its liter
standard. Famous Amerioan 
pages withe a wide variety Of
eketzheeof travel and adventure.--------------
short stories, descriptive aoooonn of our fa
mous o untrymen and women, brief essaye on 
lhe foremost problems of the period, and la 
short, this Magazine le
Distinctively Representative of

American ibongbf and Pregress.
It Ie acknowledged by the press and public to 
be the moat popular and entertaining of the 
hlilb-class monthlies.

important.
Lut. and Special Inducements In Cs " 
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mentioned.
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Are now authorized to appear la

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE
it

(Successor to the Parkdale Newt.)
Is a new religious, literary and home

Journal, with features of esoeptional interest, 
PBICE, $1 PEB ANM8M.

The Mmtvniar Oasanvm and Canadian 
Advance together for only 91.60.

Bend five oents for a sample copy to
YBIGH & OU., Publiehere.

101 Adelaide Ht. East, Toronto.

Beipenalble and energetic persons 
ed ie solicit subscriptions. Write n 
fer eaclwas ve terMÉwy.

ADDRESS, ■ _
The Am eric ill Magazine Co.,

2ff|tM<ftffway, Hew fork. 
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